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‘The Pastor’s Pen’ 
 

 

‘My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is made 

perfect in weakness’ 

 2nd Corinthians 12:9 
 

Dear Good Shepherd Family and Friends, 

 

Throughout the season of Pentecost, the ‘green’ season in these 

summer months, we are blessed with scripture that includes the 

teachings of Jesus. The stories contained in the gospels are about what 

the kingdom of Heaven is like, and how to live in this world in the here 

and now as God’s people with the prayer, ‘Thy Kingdom Come’ on our 

lips and in our hearts. These valuable teachings serve to remind us of 

who we are as the Body of Christ and give us specific ways to live out 

the command that Jesus gave to his disciples after the Maundy 

Thursday, Last Supper, “Love one another as I have loved you.” We 

are sharers of the Good News, makers of disciples, and lovers of 

humanity. We are called to be reflectors of God’s light into the 

sometimes dark and difficult world. Not only are we to ‘be’ Jesus in the 

world, we’re also to ‘see’ Jesus in the world in other people and let our 

relationships reflect Kingdom love.   

 

Jesus’ teachings invite us to participate in the coming of God’s 

Kingdom and as we do, we remember that we do not make this journey 

alone. God is always with us. We can know and trust that God IS 

enough. El Shaddai (Almighty, all powerful God.) Life is a mix of 

happiness, difficult times, quiet times, painful experiences, and each 

brand new day that we are able to wake up again and receive God’s 

bountiful goodness. In happy moments—PRAISE GOD. In difficult 

moments—SEEK GOD. In quiet moments—WORSHIP GOD. In 

painful moments-- TRUST GOD. In EVERY moment—THANK 

GOD. 
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At The very core of God’s character is LOVE. Throughout Jesus’ 

earthly life, he made this abundantly clear to all who would listen. God 

called Jesus to be the sacrifice on the cross to demonstrate forgiveness 

and love for all humanity. At the root of who we are as followers of 

Christ is to know that we too are called to this active, passionate love of 

humanity. 

 

Here are 10 ways to love:   

 Listen without interrupting-‘Proverbs 18:13’ 

 Speak without accusing-‘James 1:19’ 

 Give without sparing-‘Proverbs 21:26’ 

 Pray without ceasing-‘Colossians 1:9; 1st Thessalonians 5:17’ 

 Answer without arguing-‘Proverbs 17:1’ 

 Share without pretending-‘Ephesians 4:14-15’ 

 Enjoy without complaint-‘Philippians 2:14’ 

 Trust without wavering-‘1st Corinthians 13:7’ 

 Forgive without punishing-‘Colossians 3:13’ 

 Promise without forgetting-‘Proverbs 13:12 

 

As we move into summer, let us listen carefully to what Jesus teaches 

us about how to love and care for one another as our ‘Mission 

Statement’ directs. May we remember God’s presence in our lives and 

God’s promise to usher the Kingdom into this world. May we love and 

live in ways that honor our Lord, cares for our neighbor and welcomes 

peace on earth. 

 

In God’s Love and Peace, 

 

Pastor Frank Podolinski + 
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June 17, 2020 

 

TO: The Members and Friends of Good Shepherd Lutheran Church 

RE: Congregational Update/Re-Opening Plan 

 
Dear Friends in Christ: 

 

I am writing to offer mixed news as we move forward in our life together. On 

Monday evening, June 15th, our Congregational Council met and discussed 

and approved an initial plan to resume in-person worship. While I would not 

consider this good news because much of what follows will not resemble the 

place or the way we last gathered in, I believe that we are making progress 

toward resuming a fuller life in the church. Due to the Coronavirus/Covid-19, 

worship services have not been held at the church since mid-March. We had 

our last at home worship service on this Sunday, June 21 at 10:30am. 

 

The Worship and Music Committee and I were asked by the Congregational 

Council to develop plans and procedures for returning to in-person worship. 

I, and this Committee have served as this ‘Task Force.’ We have studied the 

issues of re-opening in detail. We will be following the guidelines of the CDC- 

(Center for Disease Control). We have reviewed guidelines of other area 

Lutheran Churches and will remain in conversation with these pastors and 

leaders. We have listened to input from our staff members, Council members 

and have had consultation from our insurance provider regarding guidelines 

to follow for a safe return. As we remain alert of improving or resurgent 

conditions, we will adjust accordingly. An in-person worship services resume 

on Sunday, June 28, 2020 at 9:30am. At this time, we will only have this one 

service. Until we see how things will go, we will not have the Saturday 

evening service yet because of the cleaning involved following that service 

and preparing for the Sunday morning service. We will phase the Saturday 

evening service back in as soon as we are able. We will continue the practice 

of offering the worship service on-line on Facebook Live, which will now be 

filmed at the church during the service. Those who are ill or who find 

themselves in an at risk group are asked to continue worship on-line for the 

time being. There is a NO JUDGEMENT ZONE. Whatever you are most 

comfortable with is fine.   

 

Please know that the in-person worship will be subject to the following social 

distancing standards, and may be tweaked along the way... 

 Those attending any in-person worship are required to wear a mask. 

Please know that we are aware of the difficulties that this presents for 
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some who have respiratory issues, however, this requirement is 

following the advice we received from our insurance carrier, the 

CDC, and other sources, as well as the developing practices of our 

neighboring congregations. Most importantly, it is out of our love of 

and care for our neighbors that we will mask for worship. (Please 

bring your mask and wear it into the church when you arrive.) If you 

do not have a mask, one will be provided for you upon your arrival. 

(Please wear your mask over both your mouth AND your nose...) It is 

tempting to pull your mask off to talk to someone so they can hear you 

better, but please refrain from doing this as it defeats the purpose. 

 We will be seated in the pews in every other row, which means that 

we may not get our ‘favorite’ pew. Families and couples may sit 

together, aware that a six foot spacing will be our collective goal 

between individuals and family units. 

 The worship service will follow the order for a Service of the Word, 

and the Sacrament of Holy Communion will not be offered at this 

time. As we progress in the weeks to follow, Holy Communion may be 

offered as safe handling and distribution may permit.   

 We will have the words to the hymns printed in the bulletin, but you 

are asked to refrain from singing. While it will be tempting to sing, 

instead, use the words as you listen to the hymn being played, to 

meditate on the words for personal reflection. 

 The sharing of the peace will be conducted without touching our 

neighbor. Appropriate ways to do so include, a head nod, a wave, or 

a peace sign. Perhaps we can be creative with our masks and draw a 

SMILEY FACE on the front???  No shaking hands, fist bumps, or 

anything else that requires you to be closer than six feet from others.  

 

The following is a description of what you can expect as you attend in-person 

worship: * A greeter will be outside the church to greet you, take your 

temperature and ask you how you are feeling. If you have a temperature of 

100.4 - (low-grade fever) or above, you will be asked to not attend worship 

that morning. This is for your health and the safety of others. We have two 

nurses who have offered to be contact and resource people who you can call 

and talk with about your decision to return or not return at this time based on 

your own personal health situation. They are: Mary Ann McMurtrie- Phone-

(724) 433-3400 or email: mam1412@comcast.net and Corrine Fearer-

Phone-(412) 596-0774 or email: corinfear@gmail.com Please feel free to 

call and talk with Mary Ann or Corrine about your questions or concerns. 

*There will be a greeter at the entrance of the church building - (ramp 

entrance only) who will give you a bulletin. Please do not leave your bulletin 

behind. Take it with you following worship. A greeter will also have masks 

available if you are in need of one. According to the CDC guidelines, we will 

mailto:mam1412@comcast.net
mailto:corinfear@gmail.com
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be conducting ‘Contact Tracing’ procedures, so that in the event that 

someone who has attended worship, discovers that he or she tests positive for 

Coronavirus/Covid-19, we will be aware. To this end, we will be taking 

attendance and providing assistance for you to be seated. Privacy of any 

individual WILL NOT be violated, but it is vitally important for me to let you 

know if I have the virus and for you to let me know if you have the virus. As 

with any Pastoral interaction, all things will be kept in confidence. Having 

said, that, communication will be shared with those individuals who gathered 

on that particular day so everyone is aware if such a discovery occurs. Again, 

NO NAMES will be shared. The water fountain will be unavailable. The 

nursery will be closed. Only certain areas of the building will be accessible, 

i.e., the lobby, the sanctuary, and the bathrooms (one person at a time, 

please) during a worship service. Other areas will be closed off. Parents are 

to accompany their child to the bathroom, and there will be no going in and 

out of the sanctuary other than to use the restroom and for an emergency. 

There will be paper towels available inside each restroom for you to use to 

open the door to exit so as to not touch the handle. Please use these paper 

towels and then place them into a trash can which will be outside of the 

bathroom door. All of the building that will be occupied for worship will be 

thoroughly cleaned prior to your arrival, and will be cleaned following 

worship. The offering basket/plate will be in the lobby. As you enter, please 

place your offering in there. It will be brought into the sanctuary to be lifted 

up during worship as our gift for God’s work. Departing the sanctuary 

following worship will be guided by the ushers, pew by pew, maintaining 

social distancing. There will be no acolytes or use of robes at least for now. 

We do need lectors-(people to read the lessons.) There will be a lectern and 

separate microphone for that person for that day. DO WE NEED 

VOLUNTEERS TO HELP WITH THE WEEKLY WORSHIP?? YES WE 

DO!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  We need people to serve as greeters, ushers, 

lectors, and a person to start and stop the Facebook Live recording. If there 

was ever a time when you’re volunteering is needed, it is now! Please 

contact our Office Manager, Jenny Luffy and let her know how you can help. 

 

In the meantime, as we prepare for re-opening, as you can imagine, there are 

many things to do to prepare. The other facets of congregational life will 

resume such as, Chat-N-Sew, WELCA, Church Council, Committee meetings, 

Youth Group, etc... These groups will be asked to follow the same guidelines 

as they use the building. The leaders of these groups will need to schedule 

with Jenny Luffy when their group would like to meet. Outside groups such as 

Scouts, New Neighbors, Parkinson’s Support, Bridge Club etc. will also be 

able to use the building. Each of these group leaders will be required to 

follow our church procedures and schedule with Jenny accordingly.   
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With all this said, I want to renew my request for your patience and 

understanding. This has been a terribly difficult time for some because of 

financial hardship, isolation, health concerns, and personal tragedies, 

complicated by the civil unrest that emerged in the last several weeks. Your 

cooperation is essential and vital as we begin to resume the life that we have 

come to love and enjoy as the Good Shepherd family. Please know that if you 

have a financial need during this time, funds are available. Please ask me 

more about this. As always, I remain available for you. Please feel free to call 

me @ (724) 858-7816 or email me at preacherpod@comcast.net. Thank you 

for your regular and generous financial offering, your prayers and your 

patience and understanding during these unprecedented days. 

 

In Service to Christ with You, 

The Rev. Frank S Podolinski Jr.  

 

 

 

COUNCIL NEWS  
 

Council Meeting Summary 

 

MINUTES:  Amended to indicate that J. Gesalman abstained from 

first motion and the June council meeting date was June 15, 2020 not 

June 22, 2020. 

 

TREASURER’S REPORT: Accepted as presented. 

 

PASTOR’S REPORT: Accepted as presented. 

 

INTRODUCTION OF CONFIRMANDS…Jonathan Askey, 

Dominic Cuda, Nicholas Cuda, Drezden Gesalman, Mackenzie Halfhill 

were present for council meeting. As the confirmands met all 

requirements for confirmation motion made to approve for 

Confirmation. 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

WORSHIP AND MUSIC:  

A. Confirmation and celebration tentatively scheduled for 

September 13, 2020. 

B. Plans and procedures for reopening. See NEW BUSINESS. 

mailto:preacherpod@comcast.net
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION:   
A. VBS to be non-virtual. Packets to be picked up on the last 

Sunday in July. Completed activities (bingo game) to be 

returned to the church parking lot on August 2nd. Kona Ice will 

be there on the 2nd. Information is on the church Facebook 

page, West Point/Wendover Facebook page and can be obtained 

from Rachel King, Youth Programs Coordinator.   

B. Story Time on Facebook suspended for the summer. May 

continue again in the fall. 

YOUTH:   
A. Some kind of Barbecue planned for September to raise funds 

for the Youth Gathering in 2021. More information to follow.   

B. Tentatively planning a spring youth group trip to Cleveland, 

Ohio. 

SOCIAL MINISTRY: Food 2 Go Backpack lunches will not continue 

in the summer. 

  

STEWARDSHIP: 

A. Program to begin in fall. Planning meeting to be held this 

summer 

B. Visit from Ryan Ebner, Endowment Funds Representative in 

the fall. To be planned around his schedule. 

FINANCE COMMITTEE: Envelope giving not as strong as last 

month. Offerings are being received through Pay Pal and Simply 

Giving.   

PROPERTY: 

A. Follow-up on church sign lighting…no new information 

B. Will recommend to Matt that signs be purchased to say “Stay 

Off The Grass” for the front lawn driveway 

ROCKING HORSE PRESCHOOL: 

A. Simple graduation to be held for four-year-old class to include 

parents and siblings only. Each graduate to be given a cap and 

then all will be seated every other pew in the sanctuary.  Pastor, 

Cheryl, and Debbie to speak, names will be read, they will be 

given a bag with their certificate and DVD, and then graduates 

and their families will leave. 

W/ELCA: All activity suspended at this time. Chat & Sew to resume 

sometime in July. 
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OLD BUSINESS: 

A. Ideas for Eagle Scout Projects for the Boy Scout troop could 

include library book shelves and the cleaning of statuary. It was 

recommended that Bill Ambrose be consulted for additional 

ideas. 

 

NEW BUSINESS: 

A. Update on Physical/Financial Health of members: Pastor aware 

of parishioners’ recent surgeries and hospitalizations, but no one 

experiencing financial difficulties due to the virus that he is 

aware of. 

B. Plan of returning…Pastor to mail letter to congregation 

outlining new policies and procedures based on 

recommendations from the Worship & Music Committee as 

amended by council. Volunteers will be needed to greet and 

take temperatures, take attendance, squirt hand sanitizer, and to 

usher people to their pew. Masks will be required. There will be 

no singing, no nursery available, and no communion at first.  

New signage will be posted throughout the church regarding 

symptoms, mask-wearing, etc. Services to resume at the church 

on June 28, 2020 at 9:30 am. No resumption of Saturday 

evening service at this time. 

C. Outside groups to be given a waiver to be signed by the person 

in charge of the group. Scouts to meet outside if possible.  Only 

the social room door to be used by outside groups. If there are 

questions, call Jenny at the church office. 

D. Inside groups to meet using masks and social distancing. 

 

GENERAL BUSINESS: 

A. July Newsletter Deadline is June 15, 2020 

B. New coffee maker to be purchased for Social Room  

 

Detailed Financial Reports are available in the office. 

 

NEXT MEETING is July 20, 2020 
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Congregation & Committee News  
 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
 
 

Confirmation is tentatively scheduled for September 13, 
2020 at the 10:30 Service. 

 
The following youth will be confirmed: 

 
Jonathan Askey 
Domenic Cuda 
Nicholas Cuda 

Drezden Gesalman 
Mackenzie Halfhill 

 

 
 

There are NO JR or SR 

Youth events planned 

for the month of July. 

We will resume as soon 

as we are able! Everyone 

stay safe! 

 

Due to current events we have 
pushed the annual BBQ (Benefiting 
the 2021 Youth Gathering) off until 

Saturday, September 12, 2020. Be on 
the lookout for more information in 

the upcoming months. 
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VBS Update 
ALL ABOARD 

 

Help us keep Rocky Railway on 

track by donating. We may have 

been derailed this year but will be 

coming into station summer 2021. Items for this event 

will be purchased this year to ensure we will have them. 

Please consider a monetary donation. You can PayPal from 

church website (please note the money is for VBS) or 

send a check directly to the church again please note on 

check that it is for VBS. 
 

Any amount is greatly appreciated 
 

Thank you! 
 

 

ALL ABOARD 

For a Fun Home Activity 
July 26th -August 2nd  

 

What you can expect 
 *Lots of fun activities to do from home including a 

bingo sheet you will need to complete and return the 
following Sunday 

*Goodie bags & Kona Ice  
*Grand Prize chance slip  

Packet Pickup Sunday, July 26th 1-2:30pm Good 
Shepherd parking lot 

Return completed Bingo sheets Sunday, August 2nd at 
1:00pm and pick up your goody bag and receive Kona 

Ice 
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Good Shepherd Food Pantry is full and 
available to anyone in need! Please don’t 

hesitate to use or spread the word to 
anyone you know in need. Two bins 

located below one for donated items other 
bin is filled with baby items for anyone in 

need of those items. 
 

Any questions contact  
Rachel King 724-454-6476 

 
 

More Good Shepherd Graduates  

 
 

Hunter Brinker, granddaughter of Bonnie Altman graduated from 

Southmoreland High School. 
 

Josh Lipko, son of Rob & Lynne Lipko graduated from WCCC 

Nursing Program. Earned his RN. Josh has relocated to Hollidaysburg, 

PA and is working at UPMC Altoona Hospital as a Behavioral Health 

Nurse. 
 

Abigail McDonnell, granddaughter of John & Sue Strasser graduated 

from Penn Trafford High School. Abigail is headed to Penn State, Main 

Campus majoring in Criminology. 
 

If we missed your graduate, please let the church office know. 

 

ATTENTION MEALS ON WHEELS COOKIE BAKERS 
Meals on Wheels is still delivering meals and there is still a need for cookies. 
However, they are asking for ONLY store bought cookies at this time. Please 
drop your cookies off on the porch of Pat Gatons (516 Fairfield Drive) instead 
of the church. Pat will be delivering the cookies to Meals on Wheels where 
they will package them. 
 

COOKIE BAKERS (GROUP 3) Cookie Sunday is July 12th. 

Marion Bendl Jill Hixson Doris Wood 

Dorothy Gesalman Dixie Mowl  

Karen Gesalman Amy Starenchak  
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W/E.L.C.A. 

WELCA/BGS Meeting Tuesday, July 14th 7:00 pm. 
 

Attention all women. We will meet at 7 pm to discuss and revamp our 

schedule for the remainder of the year. Your input is important. After 

the meeting we will switch to books and games. Individually wrapped 

ice cream treats will be served. Note that under CDC rules no 

homemade snacks are allowed at this time for any meetings in the 

church.   

 

SWPA W/ELCA 2020 Designated Outreach: Blessed Bundles   
Blessed Bundles is based in The Lutheran Church of 

Our Saviour, North Huntingdon. It was created to 

provide diapers and wipes to families in need in our 

community. There is currently no government 

assistance that helps to cover the cost of diapers. They 

have expanded their program to also distribute more baby items. 

Distributions are held every 3rd Sat. of the month 11am – 1pm. If you 

know of anyone in need of baby supplies at this difficult time, you can 

email them with questions to BLESSEDBUNDLESLCOOS@gmail.com. 

We are asked to help by supplying them with some of the items listed 

below. Our collection at the church is currently paused but if you have 

items for them, either contact them via email to find out how to get them 

to them or hold onto them until the church is reopened.   

Requested Items are:  Diapers (their most needed item, size preemie – 

7), Wipes, Baby Toiletries (Baby Wash, Baby Shampoo, Baby Lotion, 

Diaper Cream, Baby/Toddler Toothbrushes), Gently Used or New Baby 

Equipment & Toys (Infant Swings, Pack & Play, Activity Centers, Play 

Mats, Books, etc.), New Bottles, New Sippy Cups, New Straw Cups, Bibs, 

Baby/Toddler Utensils, Target Gift Cards (where most of their diapers are 

purchased – their monthly expense prior to the stay at home orders for just 

diapers and wipes was over $1,000).  Please remember that financial 

contributions are also accepted by making checks payable to SWPA 

Women of the ELCA designated to Blessed Bundles and mailing them to 

Donna Petrell (Treasurer of the SWPA Women of the ELCA) 110 

Bashford Dr., Moon Township, PA 15108. Please include a note that you 

are from Good Shepherd Lutheran Church in Greensburg Cluster 4 and 

that the enclosed check is a donation for Blessed Bundles. This helps us 

track our financial impact and philanthropy. You may also contact me, 

Karen Gesalman, at 724-837-1439 with any questions. 
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News & Announcements  
 

*There are NO schedules for the month of July due to current 

events. As we open back up there will be many Volunteer 

opportunities. However, everyone will have a different comfort level 

when it comes to returning to church. Therefore, if you are at a 

service and see a need, please pitch in. 
  

*Jenny is still working in the office Monday thru Thursday from 

9:00 am – 2:00 pm. if you have any questions. 
 

*Pastor Frank Will be away July 11 thru July 25th. If you need 

Pastoral Care, please contact the office. 
  

The deadline for the August Newsletter is July 20th and 

folding will be Wednesday, July 29th at 9:30 am.  
 

Happy Birthday to: 

Giovanna Jones (July 1) 

Abigail Donahue (July 5) 

Carson Hawes (July 5) 

Jaon Billig (July 6) 

Shirley Knackstedt (July 6) 

Deborah Fredo (July 7) 

Melanie Hook (July 8) 

Rachel King (July 18) 

Benjamin Podolinski (July 18) 

Kathy Wolfe (July 20) 

Jeff Maloy (July 22) 

Mia Reinhart (July 24) 

Sonja Kubinec (July 25) 

Bobbie Musiak (July 26) 

Sonnie Davidson (July 27) 

Elaine McIntire (July 27) 

Alexa Donoughe (July 28) 

Mildred Cramer (July 28) 

     
(If we have missed your July birthday, we do not have it in our records. Please 

help us update them. Thank you) 
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Happy 50th Wedding Anniversary 

Jack & Dorothy Gesalman 
 
 

LIVING GIFTS 
 

Barb Henderson, Sally Hall, Jean Turnbull, George & Kathy Mursch, 

John & Sue Strasser, Frank & Donna Sabich, Donna Jeffreys and Karen 

& Terry Mays to Major Repairs in memory of Richard Stevenson. 
 

William Conrad, Randy & Paula Fleming, Diane Sobota and the 

Facilities Department of the University of Pitt, Greensburg to the 

Memorial Fund in memory of Ruby Porterfield. 

 

Dave & Kathy Wolfe to Major Repairs in memory of Ruby Porterfield. 

 

Marion Bendl to Meals on Wheels in memory of Ruby Porterfield. 

 

Ken & Dixie Mowl to the Youth in memory of Jane Croushore. 

 

Jack & Mina Rutter, Karen Gesalman, and Dave & Kathy Wolfe to the 

Martha Committee in memory of Jane Croushore. 

 

Randall & Sara Shaner and Dorothy Stemniski to the Memorial Fund in 

memory of Jane Croushore. 

 

Lillian Shea and Jean Crosby to Major Repairs in memory of Jane 

Croushore. 

 

Jack & Dorothy Gesalman to Meals on Wheels in memory of Jane 

Croushore. 

 

Jack & Mina Rutter to Worship & Music in memory of August 

Dunheimer. 

 

Lillian Shea and David & Kay Wright to Major Repairs in memory of 

August Dunheimer. 
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PRAYER LIST - Our thoughts and prayers are with the following:  

Good Shepherd Members: 

Marion Bendl  Matt Alderson  Roger Sullenberger  Jim Bartolomucci  

Kathy Howells Joyce Coates Debbie Bartolomucci 

Janie Glott Tom Sidon Carl Barefoot  Shirley Barefoot 

Carol Stewart Bill Ambrose Val Pollock  Linda Harbaugh 

Mark Ecker Ken Mowl Dustin & Connor Wodoslawsky 

   

Jeff Guhl  Lisa Appleby Marilyn DePalma  Jack Laird 

Andy  Eric Altman Carly    Barbara DePalma  

Todd DiOrio Lily  Connie Altman  Allison Henderson  

Tom Taylor Tucker Smith Bill Shadler  Cara Jo Gourley  

Dora Neighley David Calcagni Alan McGee  Darryl Odelli  

Matt  Loretta  Mary Swantner (Kim Jones Mom)  

Family of Jordan Tomson  Jill Coates  Mary G.  

Kathy C.  Johnny Desantis  Bill, Janie Glott’s Brother David Mellon 

Kayla  Lauren & Baby Mr & Mrs. McKnight  

 

      

Those in care facilities: 
Close to Home, Bolivar: Vanita Permar  

Westmoreland Manor: Fred Beehner 

Redstone Highlands: Bernie Fisher (Murrysville), Charlotte Hein, Joan Rappold  

New Haven Court: Mildred Cramer, Norma Menoher, Eleanor Besser, Carole Bridges,  

Stone Brook Manor: Eleanor Elliott 

Brookdale: Bill & Shirley Knackstedt, Laura Diaz 

St. Annes: Becky Demi 

Arden Courts: Helen Johnson 
 

Those in the Service   

NATIONAL GUARD  Spencer Goehrig     

IRAQ:    Paul Harrold,   

NAVY:    Michael Shupe, Cameron Lipko 

ITALY:    Derek Leach 

ARMY RESERVES:  Ryan Ilich, Tyler Beranek 

FORT LEWIS:   Lindsey Patrick 

 

We pray for the safety of all military personnel and their families and give  

thanks to God for their service to our nation. 

 

Friends and relatives of the Good Shepherd family: 

Jerry Ferraro – friend battling cancer – requested by Lynne Lipko 

Debbi Brown – Cancer – requested by Bonnie Altman 

Riley Balcita – Childhood Leukemia – Requested by Rich Welsh 

Sandy Fontana – Cancer – Requested by Darlene Frederickson 

Jill Coates -- sister-in-law of Joyce Coates 

Andy Evans – Friend of Wright Family 

 

It is with sadness that we announce the passing of: 

August Dunheimer 

Richard Stevenson 

Jack Winter 


